1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Four behaviours -- cigarette smoking, high alcohol intake, poor diet and physical inactivity -- underlie the chronic diseases (cardiovascular disease, cancer, lung disease and type-2 diabetes) responsible for 70% of premature deaths in Europe ([@bib63], [@bib65]). These behaviours have both separate and synergistic effects on health ([@bib28], [@bib32], [@bib37], [@bib62]). Social disadvantage increases the risk of smoking, poor diet and physical inactivity; evidence for high alcohol intake is less consistent ([@bib3], [@bib57]). the four behaviours are a major focus of public health policies, with governments advising the public not to smoke and providing recommendations on minimum levels of physical activity and fruit and vegetables (F&V) intake and maximum thresholds for alcohol consumption.[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}

While much of the evidence focuses on single health behaviours, there is increasing appreciation that these behaviours are not independent ([@bib39], [@bib42], [@bib50]). Earlier studies have investigated the co-occurrence of behaviours by establishing the prevalence of different risk behaviour combinations and/or by summing the number of risk behaviours reported by each study participant into a risk score. However, these approaches have limitations ([@bib39]; [@bib42]). Establishing that behaviours co-occur does not establish whether their co-occurrence differs from what would be expected given the prevalence of each behaviour, and risk scores do not indicate which behaviours contribute to an individual\'s score.

Studies are therefore increasingly going beyond co-occurrence and risk scores to examine inter-relationships between health behaviours. Recent reviews have identified two main analytical approaches: examining differences between observed and expected combinations of behaviour and interrogating underlying patterns across the behaviours ([@bib39]; [@bib42]). The first approach led the way in the analysis of multiple risk behaviours ([@bib39]). It uses dichotomous measures of behaviours and observed and expected (O/E) ratios to provide a simple summary measure of whether combinations of behaviours occurs more (or less) often than would be expected if the behaviours were independent.

Relying on more advanced statistical techniques, the second approach offers a number of analytic advantages. It moves beyond observed combinations of behaviour, to identify latent (or unobservable) types either of participants based on their behaviours (e.g. latent class analysis) or of behaviours (e.g. factor analysis) ([@bib25]). Latent class analysis (LCA) is increasingly used to investigate inter-relationships between behaviours ([@bib38], [@bib39]; [@bib42]). It identifies mutually exclusive behavioural clusters to which study participants are assigned on the basis of their probability of membership. While some studies use single dichotomous measures of behaviour based on adherence to national public health guidelines (e.g. [@bib12]), the methods allow a broader set of measures of the relevant behaviours to be included, for example, smoker/ex-smoker/never smoker. In addition, by identifying underlying relationships between behaviours, a potentially large number of behavioural combinations can be reduced to a smaller number of behavioural classes ([@bib39], [@bib41]). The socio-demographic profile of the resultant classes can also be described, for example by regression analyses to predict class membership ([@bib10], [@bib21], [@bib52]).

However, while evidence on multiple risk behaviours is accumulating, there are important gaps. Despite the policy emphasis on settings-based approaches to health promotion ([@bib48], [@bib64]), we found no studies investigating intra-household associations in multiple risk behaviours. In addition, most studies focus on the general population, together with a few studies of younger adults, older people and patient populations (e.g. people with hypertension, cancer survivors) ([@bib29], [@bib39]; [@bib42]). Neither of the reviews of multiple health behaviours studies included studies of parents or reported measures that enabled identification of parents, e.g. presence of dependent children in the household ([@bib29], [@bib39]; [@bib42]). A citation search of the reviews identified a further five studies of clustering of the four behaviours covered here ([@bib6], [@bib22], [@bib31], [@bib38], [@bib40]). Again, none provided information on parental health behaviours.

As this suggests, little is known about parental health behaviours and how they covary. Yet parents caring for dependent children represent a large sub-group of the population. In the UK, they represent 31% of all adults (Office of National Statistics ([@bib45]). Over a third of UK married couples (38%) and cohabiting couples (41%) are caring for dependent children in the family, and 75% of children are living in two-parent households ([@bib46]). Childhood and adolescence are formative periods for the development of health behaviours which persist into adulthood ([@bib19], [@bib27], [@bib53]) and parents are an important influence on the behaviours of their children ([@bib4], [@bib20], [@bib23], [@bib47], [@bib59]).

Our study investigates patterns of smoking, alcohol intake, F&V consumption and physical inactivity among co-resident parents caring for dependent children in England. Within the UK\'s devolved structure, England\'s health policy has a particularly strong emphasis on health behaviours ([@bib24], [@bib56]) and the study funder\'s remit is to provide evidence to inform this policy. We include measures based on government recommendations ('health risk behaviours') along with a fuller range of measures of the four behaviours. Looking separately at mothers and partners, we examine (i) inter-relationships between heath behaviours using observed-expected ratios and LCA and (ii) the socio-demographic correlates of the latent classes. Focusing on mother-partner pairs, we examine (iii) intra-couple concordance of health risk behaviours and class membership. Because 'class' is commonly used to refer to an individual\'s socioeconomic background, we use 'group' and 'latent class' when referring to the classes derived from the LCA.

2. Design and methods {#s0010}
=====================

2.1. The study population {#s0015}
-------------------------

The UK Household Longitudinal Study (UKHLS) is a panel study of individuals from c28,000 UK households and an ethnic minority boost sample of around 4000 households. Study participants were first surveyed in 2009/10 and are followed up each year ([@bib7], [@bib26]). In 2010/11 (wave 2), the UKHLS included questions on the four health behaviours.

We defined mothers as adult non-pregnant women (aged 16 years and over) who lived in England and had a child \<16 years living with them at the time of the interview whom they reported to be their natural, step, foster, or adoptive child. A small proportion (3.3%) of mothers was excluded because they were pregnant. Partners were the co-resident partners of mothers. Almost all (99.6%) of the partners were male and most (78%) were married to the mother. Further sample details are given in [Supplementary Appendix A1](#s0075){ref-type="sec"}.

2.2. Questions on health behaviour {#s0020}
----------------------------------

The main interview included questions on smoking, F&V consumption and physical activity; alcohol consumption was part of a separate self-completion questionnaire (details in [Supplementary Appendix A2](#s0075){ref-type="sec"}). A high proportion of responses were missing for alcohol consumption among minority ethnic groups; imputed values were therefore derived from median values matched for ethnic and religious group, marital status and country of birth (see [Appendix A2](#s0075){ref-type="sec"}).

Behavioural measures included ones aligned to government recommendations for smoking, single-occasion alcohol intake (consuming more than twice the recommended daily limit, with separate limits set for men and women) and F&V consumption; for physical activity, we derived a measure that approximated to the recommendation (see [Box 1](#b0005){ref-type="boxed-text"}). These binary measures (meeting/not meeting the relevant recommendation) were used for investigating clustering using observed-expected ratios; for the LCA, additional categories and a wider range of behaviour measures were used (see [Box 2](#b0010){ref-type="boxed-text"}). In addition to current smoking behaviour, age of smoking initiation was used in the LCAs because early smoking initiation is associated with difficulty quitting and longer term use, as well as with heavier smoking ([@bib5], [@bib34]).Box 1Measures of health risk behaviours used in the analyses (in italics) aligned to government recommendations (in bold).**Smoking recommendation: do not smoke**.*Smokes ≥1 cigarette a day*.**Alcohol consumption recommendation: on most days do not drink more than 2-3 units (women) or 3-4 units (men) of alcohol a day and on no days drink more than 6 units (women) or 8 units (men)**.*Consumed more than twice the daily recommended units of alcohol on their heaviest drinking day in the past week ('binge' drinking):* \>*6 units (women) or* \>*8 units (men)*.**Fruit and vegetable consumption recommendation: eat at least 5 portions of fruit and/or vegetables a day**.*Consumed* \<*5 portions of fruit and vegetables on average per day*.**Physical activity recommendation: engage in at least 150 minutes a week of moderate to vigorous intensity physical activity per week in bouts of 10 minutes or more, or engage in at least 75 minutes a week of vigorous intensity physical activity or an equivalent of the two**.*Did not engage in*•*30 minutes or more of brisk or fast walking 20 times in the past four weeks*•*or moderate to vigorous activity more than 3 days a week*•*or did not engage in a combination of these activities (i.e. 30 minutes or more brisk or fast walking for 4 days a week and 1 day or more a week moderate to vigorous sports activity).(For further information on government guidelines, see* [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17]*)*Box 2Behavioural measures used in the LCA.•Smoking status (6 categories incl. non-smoker, ex-regular smoker & average current daily cigarette consumption).•Age started smoking (5 categories).•Drinking frequency (9 categories).•Number of alcoholic units consumed on the heaviest day in the past 7 days (8 categories).•Fruit and vegetable portions consumed per day (4 categories)•Number of days walking briskly or fast paced in the past 4 weeks (7 categories).•Frequency of participation in moderate to vigorous sporting activities over the last 12 months (7 categories).

2.3. Analysis techniques {#s0025}
------------------------

Analyses were conducted in Stata with the exception of the LCA which was conducted using latentGOLD software version 4.5 ([@bib60]). Adjustments were made for the survey\'s complex survey design and differential non-response ([@bib30]); all results refer to weighted estimates (further details on weighting are given in [Appendix A3](#s0075){ref-type="sec"}).

With the exception of intra-couple concordance, analyses were conducted separately for mothers and partners. Clustering was investigated using both O/E ratios and LCA. Analyses based on O/E ratios included mothers and their partners with data (self-reported responses or imputed values) for the four behaviours (mothers: unweighted n=2538; partners: unweighted n=2538). O/E ratios were calculated for each risk behaviour combination, for example not meeting recommendations for F&V and physical activity but meeting the smoking and alcohol intake recommendations. Values \>1 and \<1 indicated clustering; statistical significance was based on 95% confidence intervals.

The LCA included respondents with data for the full range of behavioural measures ([Box 2](#b0010){ref-type="boxed-text"}) (mothers: unweighted n=3397; partners: unweighted n=2554). All mothers and partners who answered the behaviour questions were included. With no definitive method of determining the optimal number of classes, we considered measures of fit (Akaike\'s Information Criterion and the Bayesian Information Criterion), the misclassification rate, the percentage of cases in each class with a low probability of class membership, class stability across successive class solutions and the interpretability of the resulting classes ([@bib44], [@bib61]). Further information is provided in the [Supplementary Appendix A4](#s0075){ref-type="sec"}. We attached particular importance to the interpretability of the resulting classes when determining the final number of classes. Individuals were allocated to a class on the basis of their probability of membership ([@bib9])

The socio-demographic correlates of each LCA class were determined using stepwise logistic regression, with class membership as the dependent variable and socio-demographic factors as predictors (details in [Appendix](#s0075){ref-type="sec"}). We included socio-demographic factors predictive of multiple health behaviours among adults ([@bib11]; [@bib42]; [@bib49]), together with those reported in studies of parental health behaviours ([@bib1], [@bib51], [@bib54]). We included: age, domestic relationships (marital status, number of children, age of youngest child), socioeconomic circumstances (education, household income), employment status, ethnic background and health status (limiting long-standing illness). The social profile of each class was determined by producing predicted probabilities of belonging to a class for socio-demographic factors that remained significant predictors in regression models. The small number of black African and Arabs were combined with Indian, Pakistani and Bangladeshi groups; the majority of this combined group were from South Asia.

Analyses of intra-couple concordance included couples where both mother and partner had data for the relevant behavioural measures: 2538 couples for concordance in the couple\'s risk behaviours and 2361 couples for concordance in their latent classes. Logistic regression was used to determine significant associations between mothers' and partners' latent classes.

3. Results {#s0030}
==========

3.1. Multiple health risk behaviours: prevalence and clustering using O/E ratios {#s0035}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The majority of mothers and partners did not meet the recommendations for F&V consumption (mothers: 80%; partners: 86%) and physical activity (77%; 72%). A larger proportion of partners (32%) than mothers (22%) reported alcohol intakes in the previous seven days that exceeded binge drinking thresholds; a larger proportion of partners (24%) than mothers (19%) were also smokers. Partners had more risk behaviours than mothers: 78% had two or more risk behaviours compared to 74% of mothers. A smaller proportion of partners than mothers (3% vs 5%) reported no risk behaviours and a higher proportion (7% vs 4%) reported all four risk behaviours.

The most commonly-occurring combination of risk behaviours was not meeting the recommended levels of F&V consumption and physical activity. However, there was no evidence of clustering. Clustering was apparent for having all four, and having no, risk behaviours. Drinking risk without any other risk behaviour was also more common than expected. In addition, there were four behavioural combinations that occurred less frequently than expected: smoking risk only; F&V and smoking risk; physical activity and smoking risk; and F&V, physical activity and drinking risk. Details are provided in supplementary [Table S1](#s0075){ref-type="sec"}.

3.2. Multiple health behaviours: identifying latent classes {#s0040}
-----------------------------------------------------------

For both mothers and their partners, the LCA indicated that a 5-class solution was optimal. The 5-class solutions were also very similar for both mothers and partners ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}) and are summarised below.Table 1Latent classes: mothers.Table 1BehavioursClassesNever-smoked drinkersAbstainersUnhealthiestDrinkers & ex-smokersUnhealthy low frequency drinkersAll%%%%%%Group size2825111918100**Smoking status**non-smoker889448past experimenters1265Ex-regular smoker33825128Current smoker -- light1215147Current smoker -- moderate412239current smoker -- heavy150124**Age started smoking**Never smoked/not regular smoker10010053Under 165629452016--183446391919--2482113725+1431**Drinking frequency**Almost everyday5010745/6 days per week751043/4 days per week20172813Once or twice a week4254532424Once or twice a month191317162017Every couple of months615532712Once or twice a year020123111Have not had a drink in last year974Did not answer question3711011**Number of units on heaviest drinking day**Did not drink in past week196129141Up to and including 2243513712Over 2 and up to (& including) 353212Over 3 and up to (& including) 4241421112Over 4 and up to (& including) 531612Over 5 and up to (&including) 618181810Over 6 and up to (& including) 81219169Over 813342712**Fruit and vegetable portions per day**5 or more portions241963413213 or 4 portions4335163926341 or 2 portions8151971312none243159204833***Not meeting F&V recommendations**75.881.394.166.186.679.2***Number of days brisk or fast paced walking in past 4 weeks**None5974855174671--4days116512995--9 days75394610--14 days63283515--19 days3131220--24 days66344525--29 days9521357**Frequency of participation in moderate activity**no moderate activities13434264027three or more times a week1712424813at least once a week27156281318at least once a month201213211616at least 3 or 4 times a year161222121415twice in last 12 months5410556once in last 12 months333433***Not meeting physical activity recommendations**71.380.490.765.184.676.7*              *Unweighted Bases*88011183015675313397*Weighted Bases*8677713305825653115Table 2Latent classes: partners.Table 2BehaviourClassesNever-smoked, drinkersAbstainersUnhealthiestDrinkers & ex-smokersUnhealthy low frequency drinkersAll%%%%%%Group size2917122616100**Smoking status**non-smoker839239past experimenters1786Ex-regular smoker14734528Current smoker -- light121148Current smoker -- moderate4362511current smoker -- heavy42178**Age started smoking**Never smoked/not regular smoker10010046Under 166030442216--183344352119--2472014825+572**Drinking frequency**Almost everyday8261195/6 days per week7712373/4 days per week29182918Once or twice a week4583433929Once or twice a month102110132715Every couple of months12041218Once or twice a year0151185Have not had a drink in last year772Did not answer question290157**Number of units on heaviest drinking day**Did not drink in past week18608628Up to and including 21188108Over 2 and up to (& including) 3110101Over 3 and up to (& including) 4173513210Over 4 and up to (& including 52101Over 5 and up to (&including 6)161101219Over 6 and up to (& including 8)16151711Over 8371694732**Fruit and vegetable portions per day**5 or more portions20122178143 or 4 portions3027142917251 or 2 portions121612161815none384573385746***Not meeting F&V recommendations**79.988.097.983.091.686.0***Number of days brisk or fast paced walking in past 4 weeks**None5170675463591--4days1611121412145--9 days114468710--14 days64364515--19 days31331220--24 days54561525--29 days97510108**Frequency of participation in moderate+ sporting activity**no moderate activities11333963220three or more times a week19149251317at least once a week271915251722at least once a month201610231418at least 3 or 4 times a year161216161716twice in last 12 months437354once in last 12 months224323***Not meeting physical activity recommendations**70.575.981.365.179.372.6Unweighted Bases*7065312656174352554*Weighted Bases*7504253136774052570

**Never-smoked drinkers** were the largest group among both mothers (28%) and partners (29%). The group \'were never regular smokers\' is more accurate because some had experimented. They frequently consumed alcohol (74% of mothers and 89% of partners drank more than once a week), and a sizeable minority binge drank (25% of mothers and 37% of partners), but drank fewer units than other groups who engaged in binge drinking. They were above average consumers of F&V (but 76% of mothers and 80% of partners consumed less than 5 portions a day) and engaged in average physical activity compared to other mothers and partners (71% of mothers and partners did not meet the recommended levels).

**Abstainers** were the second largest group among mothers (25%) and a smaller proportion (17%) of partners. It also consisted of non-smokers but, unlike the Never-smoked drinkers, they were occasional or non-drinkers. None of the mothers and 1% of partners had drunk more than twice the recommended level per day in the previous week. They had average F&V intake (81% of mothers and 88% of partners did not meet the recommendations) and engaged in slightly below average physical activity (80% and 76% respectively did not meet the recommendation).

**Unhealthiest behaviour group** represented a similar proportion of mothers (11%) and partners (12%). It contained the highest proportion of current smokers (67%; 86%) and heavy (≥20 a day) smokers (15%; 42%); many started smoking before the age of 16. The group also had the highest proportion of binge drinkers (53%; 69%). They had the lowest F&V intake of any group. Nearly all (94%; 98%) did not meet the recommendation; most (59%; 73%) did not eat any F&V. The group also had the lowest participation in physical activity (91%; 81%). With the exception of physical activity, partners had less healthy lifestyles than mothers in this group.

**Drinkers and ex-smokers but the most physically active with high F&V consumption** represented 19% of mothers and was the second largest group among partners (26%). It consisted mainly of ex-smokers (81%; 73%) along with some current light or moderate smokers (19%; 27%), and had a lower proportion that started smoking before the age of 16 than other groups with current or ex-smokers. The group contained frequent drinkers and a high proportion that exceeded the binge drinking threshold (44%; 64%). However, the group had the one of the highest intake of F&V, but most (66%; 83%) still did not meet the recommendation. It had the most frequent participation in physical activity and the lowest proportion of any group (65%; 65%) did not meet the physical activity recommendation. Partners had unhealthier behaviours than mothers, except for physical activity.

**Unhealthy low frequency drinkers** contained a similar proportion of mothers (18%) and partners (16%). It consisted of occasional or non-drinkers, and none had exceeded the binge drinking threshold. However, the group was unhealthy in relation to the other three health behaviours. Large proportions (49%; 56%) were current smokers. They were low F&V consumers; 87% of mothers and 92% of partners consumed less than 5 portions a day. They were also low participators in physical activity; 87% and 92% respectively did not reach the recommended level.

3.3. Social patterning of latent classes {#s0045}
----------------------------------------

The sociodemographic characteristics of the five latent classes are summarised below (patterns are for both mothers and partners unless noted otherwise) and in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} (mothers) and [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} (partners). Details of the regression models, estimated odds of class membership and the class profiles by sociodemographic factors are given in [Tables S2--S7](#s0075){ref-type="sec"}.Fig. 1Social patterning of mothers\' latent classes.Fig. 1Fig. 2Social patterning of partners\' latent classes.Fig. 2

**Never smoked drinkers** were more likely than those in other groups to be older, married, employed, with higher educational qualifications and higher incomes. They were more likely to be white and less likely to be from a minority ethnic background (Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, black African or Arab). In addition, mothers were less likely to have a limiting long-standing illness.

**Abstainers** were less likely than those in other groups to be white and more likely to be Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, black African/Arab, mixed race and other non-white; they were also more likely to live in middle income households. In addition, mothers were more likely to be married.

Those in the **unhealthiest behaviour** group were more likely to be white younger, not married and with lower educational qualifications. Mothers, were likely to be in the household income quintile and were unlikely to be Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, black African/Arab.

**Drinkers and ex-smokers** were lowest likely to have higher educational qualifications and household incomes that lifted them out of the lowest two income quintiles. Mothers in particular were unlikely to be Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, black African or Arab. Mothers were additionally more likely to be older (35--44), cohabitees and less likely to have a limiting long-standing illness. Partners were additionally more likely to have one or two children rather than three or more.

**Unhealthy low frequency drinkers** were more likely to have no/low educational qualifications, live in a lower-income household and have a limiting long-standing illness. In addition, mothers were less likely to be married and to be Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, black African or Arab and more likely to be younger.

3.4. Intra-couple concordance of health risk behaviours and latent class membership {#s0050}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There was a high degree of concordance among couples in their health risk behaviours; the observed associations were all significantly different (p\<0.001) from what would be expected if the behaviours of a mother and her partner were independent of each other. Concordance ranged from 83% for smoking to 66% for low physical activity ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). In 13% of families, both parents were smokers. In 13% of families, both partners exceeded the threshold for binge drinking. In 72% of couples, neither parent met the '5 a day' recommendation for F&V intake; in 58% of couples, neither met the physical activity recommendations.Table 3Single risk behaviours of mothers and their partners.Table 3Behaviours**Mothers**Total (%)**No Risk (%)Risk (%)Smoking**Non-smokerSmoker** Partners**Non-smoker70676smoker111324Total8119100        **Binge drank in last 7 days**Below binge levelsBinge drank** Partners**Below binge levels59968Binge drank191332Total7822100        **Fruit and vegetable portions per day**5 or more a dayLess than 5 a day** Partners**5 or more a day6714Less than 5 a day147286Total2080100        **Walking fast or briskly 5 days/week or moderate+ activity 3 days/ week**High physical activityLow physical activity** Partners**High PA82028Low PA155872Total2377100[^1]

In 44% of couples, the mother and her partner belonged to the same latent class (sum of the shaded diagonals in [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}). In the logistic regression analyses, there were significant associations (p\<0.001) between the behavioural classes to which mothers their partners belonged: they were between three and six times more likely to be members of the same group than not. Odds of belonging to the same latent class were the highest when couples were both Abstainers (6.66; 95%CI 5.19, 8.54) or both allocated to the Unhealthiest class (6.59; 95%CI 4.763, 9.16). Out of the 25 possible class combinations, the largest group of couples (15.1%) were both Never-smoked drinkers ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}); they were the largest latent class among mothers (28%) and partners (29%) and had a high odds of living with a partner who was also a Never-smoked drinker (OR=4.60; 95%CI 3.71, 5.69). The odds of Unhealthy low frequency drinkers living together was 4.44 (95%CI 3.39, 5.81) and of Drinkers and ex-smokers living together was 3.30 (95%CI 2.56, 4.25).Table 4Latent classes of mothers and their partners.Table 4Mother\'s latent classtotalNever-smoked drinkersAbstainersUnhealthy Low freq drinkers (LFD)UnhealthiestDrinkers & ex-smokersPartner\'s latent classNever-smoked, drinkers15.1%6.1%1.9%1.5%5.5%30.2%Abstainers2.0%9.6%3.0%0.5%1.0%16.1%Unhealthy LFD1.7%4.8%6.6%1.3%1.4%15.8%Unhealthiest1.6%1.1%3.3%4.1%1.8%11.9%Drinkers & ex-smokers7.2%3.2%3.6%3.3%8.7%26.0%Total27.5%24.8%18.4%10.8%18.4%100%[^2]

4. Discussion {#s0055}
=============

Focusing on parents, we examined the inter-relationships and social patterning of the four health behaviours that contribute most to chronic disease. As far as we are aware, ours is the first study to focus on this key population group.

We based our study on the UK\'s largest nationally-representative household survey. We exploited three features of the UKHLS: the inclusion of questions on health behaviours in the 2010/11 survey, its household structure and its rich social data. Its range of behavioural questions enabled us to derive measures of risk behaviours based on government guidelines along with a wider set of measures of the four behaviours. Its household structure permitted analysis of intra-couple concordance in risk behaviours and behavioural classes and its rich social data meant we could investigate the patterning of behavioural classes by multiple dimensions of social background and identity.

Using O/E-based analyses, we found clustering at both ends of the risk continuum: not meeting recommendations for any behaviour and meeting all the recommendations occurred more than would be expected if the behaviours were independent. In studies of the general population, a similar clustering has been found ([@bib2], [@bib33], [@bib49], [@bib55]). However, as in other studies, only a small proportion fell into these outlier groups: 8% of mothers and 10% of partners. For over 70% of mothers and partners, risk behaviours combined in ways that did not differ significantly from the patterns expected based on their separate prevalence.

Using a wider range of behavioural measures, the latent class analyses enabled us to identify five latent classes to which mothers and partners could be allocated. The behavioural classes were independently estimated for mothers and partners but were similar for both, adding confidence to our analysis.

Like the O/E-based approach, the LCA pointed to a high-risk group (Unhealthiest behaviour group). This group contained the highest proportion of smokers, heavy smokers, binge drinkers and those both failing to meet the recommendation for F&V and consuming no F&V. It also contained the lowest proportion meeting the physical activity recommendation. Other studies have suggested that addictive behaviours like smoking and alcohol consumption cluster ([@bib12]) and that smoking has the strongest and most consistent associations with other risk behaviours ([@bib2], [@bib33], [@bib49], [@bib55]). However, our latent classes included ones in which smoking was associated with occasional and low alcohol intake (Unhealthy low frequency drinkers) and conversely never smoking was part of a lifestyle that included frequent drinking (Never smoked drinkers). The group least likely to either smoke or to drink was the Abstainers. While their lifestyles were health-promoting with respect to these behaviours, other groups had higher levels of F&V consumption and physical activity, including the Drinkers and ex-smokers. As these patterns suggest, health behaviours combine in more varied ways than characterisations of 'high risk' and 'low risk' groups may suggest.

With respect to the social patterning, socioeconomic background has long been known to be a predictor of multiple health behaviours. Our study additionally highlighted the importance of ethnic background. With the exception of partners who were Unhealthy low frequency drinkers, both social factors influenced the probability of belonging to a latent class. Thus, never smoking and frequent drinking was associated with multiple advantages: being white, older, more highly educated and better-off. Conversely, the combination of never smoking and never drinking (Abstainers) was more strongly associated with being from a minority ethnic group and living in a low to middle-income household. Indeed the overwhelming majority of parents from minority ethnic groups fell into this group. Other UK studies have pointed to healthier behaviours among minority ethnic groups ([@bib35]); however in our study, Abstainers had average F&V intake and below average levels of physical activity. The latent class occupied by a high proportion of drinkers and ex-smokers again had a distinctive social profile: more socio-economically advantaged and less likely to belong to a minority ethnic group. Parents with the most health-damaging lifestyles (heavy smoking, binge drinking, diets with little or no F&V, and low levels of physical activity) were most likely to be white and socially disadvantaged.

With respect to intra-couple concordance, mothers and partners often had risk behaviours in common. This meant that children in most families were growing up with parents who were both non-smokers; however, in 1 in 8 families, both were smokers. Similarly, in most families neither parent reported drinking at levels that met the threshold for binge drinking. However, in 1 in 8 families, both parents were binge drinkers. In a larger proportion (over half) of households, neither parent met the physical activity guidelines; in over 70%, neither parent met the dietary recommendations. Because the analyses were cross-sectional, we were unable to examine whether an individual\'s health behaviours influence those of their partner\'s, e.g. whether a smoker quits smoking when in a cohabiting relationship with a non-smoker.

We also found significant associations in the latent classes to which mothers and their partners belonged: mothers and partners were much more likely than not to be members of the same behaviour group. Couples where both partners were Never-smoked drinkers made up the largest group of couple combinations. This suggests that, in around 1 in 7 two-parent families, never smoking but frequent alcohol consumption by both parents is a common pattern; in this group, a sizeable minority (1 in 4 mothers and over 1 in 3 partners) also binge drank. As noted above, parents in this group are likely to enjoy a range of social and material advantages. This can be contrasted with the Abstainer couples, who represented 1 in 10 of couples. Compared to other groups, these non-smoking and low/non-drinking families are characterised by their greater socio-economic disadvantage (higher rates of unemployment and economic inactivity and middle to lower incomes).

Some limitations of our study should be noted. The UKHLS included a restricted range of health behaviour questions from which to derive proxies for current (2010/11) recommendations ([Box 1](#b0005){ref-type="boxed-text"}). For alcohol consumption, our focus was restricted to binge drinking in the previous week; we were unable to consider government guidelines on weekly consumption. It should also be noted that the binge drinking recommendation has been revised by the UK government; in 2016, the threshold for men was lowered to match the one for women ([@bib18]). In addition, like most studies of health behaviours, our study is based on self-reported data which are less reliable than objective measures ([@bib8]). In addition, questions on three of the behaviours were asked as part of the interviewer-administered component; such questions are more susceptible to response bias ([@bib58]). Alcohol intake was recorded in a confidential self-completion questionnaire, potentially reducing social desirability bias ([@bib58]). However, parents from minority ethnic groups tended not to answer the alcohol questions, requiring data imputation.

Focused on couples, our study excluded lone parent families, the large majority of which were female-headed. Rerunning the analyses of partnered mothers to include all mothers left the results for all analyses substantively unchanged.

Finally, there is a diversity of approaches to latent class analysis, including approaches to the inclusion of covariates. Results can be difficult to compare across studies because they are highly dependent on the measures and methods of analysis ([@bib2], [@bib12], [@bib39]; [@bib42]; [@bib43]). The allocation of individuals to a class is based on their having the highest probability of being in it for their given behaviour profile, but the behaviours of those allocated to the same class can vary between individuals.

5. Conclusion {#s0060}
=============

While there is increasing research on multiple risk behaviours, little attention has been given to parental behaviours and how they covary. Our study focused on mothers and co-resident partners, the domestic unit in which the majority of children are brought up, and investigated the four health behaviours that contribute most to chronic disease and premature mortality. We uncovered five distinctive behavioural groups. By predicting membership of these groups on the basis of socio-economic and ethnic background, we could identify the ways in which patterns of health behaviour were differentiated by social position.

Such evidence offers insights for public health policies informed by social determinants of health perspectives, where both behavioural factors and social circumstances are identified as shaping people\'s health ([@bib36]). It suggests that these perspectives could be used in differentiated ways for different sub-groups. For example, parents with the most health-damaging lifestyles (heavy smoking, binge drinking, diets with little or no F&V, and low levels of physical activity) were most likely to be white and socially disadvantaged. Policies that address the wider determinants of their social disadvantage -- over their life course and through the early years of their children\'s lives -- are therefore likely to be essential if their lifestyles are to improve. However, in our study the largest group of mothers and partners were not socially disadvantaged. The never smokers who drank frequently (and failed to meet recommendations for diet and physical activity) were characterised by their multiple social advantages. They were more likely to be white, well-educated, married and well-off. In this group, policies tackling wider determinants like low educational attainment and low income would be unlikely to be accompanied by improvements in their lifestyle. Instead, information-based approaches explicitly targeted at the lifestyles of advantaged families may offer a more effective approach.

If future studies identify similar combinations and social patterning of multiple health behaviours, our findings would support a shift in public health research and policy from individual health behaviours to combinations of behaviours, as well as from individuals to the domestic units and communities of which they are part.
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Examples include Australia (e.g. physical activity: [http://www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/health-pubhlth-strateg-phys-act-guidelines\#apaadult](http://www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/health-pubhlth-strateg-phys-act-guidelines%23apaadult){#ir0005}; diet <http://www.eatforhealth.gov.au/guidelines/australian-guide-healthy-eating>; alcohol intake <http://www.alcohol.gov.au/internet/alcohol/publishing.nsf/Content/guide-adult>), USA (physical activity <http://health.gov/paguidelines/pdf/paguide.pdf>; diet <http://health.gov/dietaryguidelines/2015/guidelines/>; alcohol intake <http://health.gov/dietaryguidelines/2015/guidelines/appendix-9/> and smoking <http://smokefree.gov/>); [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17].

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found in the online version at [doi:10.1016/j.ssmph.2016.10.011](http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ssmph.2016.10.011){#ir0045}.

[^1]: p\<0.001 for all four cross-tabulations.

[^2]: p\<0.001 overall for chi^2^ cross-tabulation.
